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Osseo Police Welcomes New Addition
Hello, I am Officer Adrianne Lamer, the newest officer for the Osseo Police Department. I am a second
generation Police Officer in my family, following the
footsteps of my father, having first experienced the
world of law enforcement through my mother who is
a 911 dispatcher.
I have an associate's degree in law enforcement from
North Hennepin Community College and completed
my policing prerequisite training at Hennepin Technical College.
Officer Adrianne Lamers

I have been a Police Officer for several years now,
starting out in the Lower Sioux Indian Community in South West Minnesota,
leaving there for another department in the East Metro. I have ventured out to
do as much community service policing as I can, initiating a car seat program
for underprivileged families on the Indian Reservation, leading a health and
wellness animal clinic which provided free/spay/neuter and vaccine services to
members of the community, in addition to general community outreach by playing a game of “Football500” or basketball with neighborhood kids while on patrol. It is my strong belief that while a Police Officers major function is to protect their community from criminal and dangerous or reckless behavior, they
also have a duty to immerse in the community by listening to the citizens, interacting in a positive way, and creating a strong police-community relationship.
I am honored to serve the Osseo Community and look forward to working and
meeting members of the community. Thank you!
Respectfully,
Officer Adrianne Lamers
From your Chief
I wanted to take this time to remind everyone that driving in snowy weather. Please leave extra time to get
where you are going when fresh snow is on the ground.
We have observed an increase in accidents in the past
few weeks all related to snow/ice and people being in a
hurry. Drive safe and slow down especially when Mother Nature pushes the limit.
Sincerely,
Chief Shane Mikkelson

Chief Shane Mikkelson
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Disturbance
On December 3rd at 11:25
P.M., Officer Brendan Current
was dispatched to the 200
block of 4th Ave to a disturbance report. Upon arrival, Officer Current met with the reporting party who stated his
neighbor downstairs threatened him. Officer Current immediately realized the reporting party was intoxicated. Officer Current asked the reporting party to wait in his apartment until he was able to
speak to the suspect. The
suspect stated that he had
some non–threating political
comments with the reporting
party early that day and
seemed to be confused as to
why officers were at his door.
Officer Current subsequently
went back downstairs and
realized the reporting party
was extremely intoxicated.
Officer Current order North for
evaluation and potential hold.

Property Damage

On December 4th at 1:24
A.M., Officer Brendan Current was dispatched to the
100 block of Central Ave to
a physical domestic in a
vehicle. Upon arrival, Officer
Current approached the
suspect vehicle and asked
the driver to step out of the
car, so he could speak to
her. The subject stated nothing had happened and there
was no domestic situation.
Officer Current then spoke
with the passenger who also
stated nothing happened.
Officer Current contacted
the reporting party which
stated the subjects had
been fighting in the vehicle
for 20 minutes, and she saw
them both exchange blows.
However, due to the lack of
cooperation Officer Current
could not determine that
there was a victim. No Osseo Charges.

On December 7th at 1:33
P.M., Officer Curt Roberts
was dispatched to the 300
block of 2nd Ave to a property damage report. Upon
arrival,
Officer Roberts
spoke with the reporting
party who stated her neighbor to the South of her is
wrecking her backyard
trees by peeling away the
bark on the bottom of the
tree. The reporting party
stated she didn't have any
proof but said they had to
be climbing her fence. Officer Roberts took photos of
the damage. However, he
felt the damaged was
caused by wild life and not
man. No Osseo charges.

Domestic

Welfare Check

On December 8th at 1:26
A.M., Officer Heather Starry
was dispatched to the 600
block of North Oaks Drive on a
domestic report. Upon arrival,
Officer Starry met with the
reporting party who stated her
husband was physical with
her, and she doesn't want to
go back inside. Officer Starry
went inside the home to talk to
the suspect who admitted he
got physical. Officer Starry
arrested the suspect for domestic assault.

On December 9th at 9:58
A.M., Officer Michael Smith
was dispatched to the 200
block of 4th Ave to a welfare
check. Upon arrival, Officer
Smith located a vehicle
parked northbound on 4th
Ave NE. As he approached
the vehicle, he noticed it
was running with one occupant hunched over the driver seat. As Officer Smith
looked closer he noticed an
uncapped hypodermic needle. Officer Smith subsequently arrested the subject
for 5th degree possession of
a controlled substance.

Hit and Run

The Blue Line Dispatch
contains only a fraction
of the calls handled by
the Police Department

Domestic

On December 14th at 11:15
P.M., Officer Tony Mortinson was dispatched to
the 100 block of central for
a report of a property damage, hit and run accident.
Upon arrival, Officer Mortinson met with reporting
party who stated she was
south bound on Central
when a black vehicle pulled
out in front of her, striking
her on the passenger side
of her vehicle. The suspect
vehicle then sped off east
bound on 2nd St NE. Investigation is pending.

Burglary
On December 21st at 6:34
A.M., Chief Shane Mikkelson
was dispatched to the 100
block of 5th Ave to a report of
a garage break in. Upon arrival, Chief Mikkelson met with
reporting party who stated that
around 6:30 A.M. she came
out of her residence and found
her daughter's bike laying near
her car. When she returned
the bike to the garage. she
noticed her son's bike was
missing. Investigation is pending.

Warrant Pickup
On December 13th at 12:00
P.M., Officer Todd Kintzi was
at the intersection of 93rd
Ave and 6th Ave NE when
he noticed a vehicle that
could be possibly occupied
by the suspect with a misdemeanor Hennepin County
warrant. As the vehicle
passed, Officer Kintzi confirmed it was the correct suspect. Officer Kintzi initiated a
stop and subsequently arrested the suspect.
Suspicious Act
On December 21st at 6:27
P.M., Officer Brendan Current received a phone call
regarding suspicious activity
on the 600 block of 2nd Ave
NE. The reporting party stated that a green sedan was
parked in the driveway occupied with two individuals.
The reporting party stated it
looked like the driver handed
the passenger money, and
the passenger went into the
garage, returning to the vehicle a short time later. The
reporting party suspected it
was a drug deal. Officer Current was able to locate the
vehicle; however, the driver
was
uncooperative
and
based on Officer Currents
observation, he didn't expand the stop.

